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Perhaps one of the most dramatic examples of forgiveness occurred 
ten years ago this month.  In Nickel Mines, PA, a man shot at ten Amish 

school girls, killing five before shooting himself. The Amish families for-
gave the shooter and reached out to his family consoling them on the loss 

of their son immediately after the tragedy. Some attended his funeral.  The 
Amish believe they must forgive in order to receive their own salvation. As Jesus 

prayed to His Father, “Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass 
against us.”

During Yom Kippur in October Jews reflect on their wrongs, repent and may ask 
for forgiveness from others they’ve wronged during the year.  Forgiveness and 
making amends is also a cornerstone of 12-step traditions. In Islam, a follower 
must rectify the situation with the person that was wronged before asking Allah 
for forgiveness for the sin.

The first two Unitarian Universalist Principles, The Inherent Worth and Dignity of 
Every Person, and Justice, Equity and Compassion in Human Relations, seem to 
imply that we seek forgiveness and forgive others. These Principles are  important 
reminders of how to interact among ourselves and with the larger world.

It is not easy to let go of grudges and to admit when we have hurt someone. Much 
like many habits that are good for us, forgiving takes practice. Start with the easy 
ones - bear with a co-worker’s annoying habits, excuse your spouse’s mistakes. 
Make the least dangerous assumption and assume the driver who cut you off was 
rushing home to care for a sick loved one. Own up to your part in an old family or 
neighborhood disagreement that may be keeping people apart. Don’t wait until 
someone has passed on and the chance has gone by as well.  Please don’t forget 
to forgive yourself for not being perfect.

Another way to make amends is to work for justice for a group, such as Native 
Americans, that has been harmed by actions of our ancestors. Sort of “fixing it 
forward”. My own personal hope is that I can refrain from eating animals due to 
the way they’re treated by an industry I support through the power of purchase. 
It’s been a long-term struggle for me.

Many of us act in ways which do not reflect some of our UU Principles. We can 
admit it and try to make reparations. It may take much practice and the assistance 
of others. Our third Principle should offer help - Acceptance of One Another and 
Encouragement to Spiritual Growth in our Congregations. How lucky we are to 
have one another in this, our faith community! Peace to you!
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Worship Services
Our theme for October is Forgiveness. Thank you to Whitney Howarth, our Sabbatical Wor-
ship Services Coordinator for October, for arranging this lineup of pulpit guests.  

Oct. 2 at 10:30 am:  “Forgiveness as Self Care,” Rev. Lyn Marshall and Whitney Howarth
Sometimes we forgive too easily. Sometimes we hold onto resentment for too long. In this Service for All 
Ages, we will explore what it means to forgive as a spiritual practice of self care. Expect to encounter three 
bears and a girl you’ve probably heard of.

Oct. 6 at 2pm:  UU Worship Service at Havenwood-Heritage Heights:  “The Wisdom of Native American 
Elders.” Guest Speaker Linda Williams, at H-HH Retirement Community, 33 Christian Ave, Concord
Elders hold a respected position in Native American culture.  We will be reflecting on how the Elders have a 
deep spiritual connection to the Earth. And we will think about how they take a big picture perspective on  
preserving the environment and creating a world that is in balance to pass on to future generations.

Oct. 9 at 10:30 am:  “Mom’s Old Sewing Machine,” Rachel Burlock
We often carry bits and pieces of our lives with us far longer than we should. Stuff accumulates, literally 
and figuratively. What might it take for us to release the weight of past relationships, past hurts, and past 
regrets? How can we practice forgiveness towards ourselves and others in such a way that honors the past 
but does not allow it to exert undue control over our present?

Oct. 9 at 7 pm:   “Taize @ Concord UU”                                                                              
A time for meditation, reflection, and renewal through music, brief words, and silence. Come sing, light a 
candle, and nurture your spirit during this non-traditional worship experience.

Oct. 16 at 10:30 am:  Pulpit Guest Craig Whitson
A Hopi elder prophesy from the year 2000 says, “There is a river flowing now very fast. It is so great and 
swift that there are those who will be afraid. They will try to hold on to the shore. Know the river has its 
destination. The elders say we must let go of the shore, push off into the middle of the river, keep our eyes 
open, and our heads above water. And I say see who is there with you and celebrate!”  If we hope to really 
celebrate, we’ll need a healing river - a river filled with forgiveness and compassion. Is it possible to forgive 
and to be forgiven from within - without an affirmation from others? Can we develop a forgiveness habit? 
Together, we will explore a traditional Dharma practice of forgiveness and, who knows, we might find our-
selves jumping in that healing river!

Oct. 16 at 7 pm:  “Dances of Universal Peace,” Sarah-Elizabeth Anderson                     
The practice of the Dances of Universal Peace cultivates harmony in body, mind and spirit. This community 
practice includes focus on breath, listening, feeling, seeing and silence. 

Oct. 23 at 10:30 am  “Why Be Positive? The Science of Happiness,” Betsy Black
One woman’s experiment practicing and teaching the techniques of positive psychology for increased hap-
piness, resilience and well-being.

Oct. 30 at 10:30 am:   Pulpit Guest Ruth Axelrod
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Taizé Services are Back
Lorraine Ellis, Taizé Coordinator 
The air is growing crisp; the evenings dark.  Taizé Services begin again on 
October 9th, then every second Sunday through April.  Come at 7:00 pm 
for a service of meditative singing, candles and silence. The ambiance is 
quiet and welcoming; the music is full of beautiful harmonies, and the 
candlelight is magical. Come for the music, come for the silence.  Come 
for the quiet presence of community. Bring your frazzled self and leave 
grounded and refreshed.  For one hour a month, it’s a beautiful gift to 
yourself. 

UU Choir in Fund-raising Concert
Linda Mai, Choir Director
The choir is gearing up for a fund-raising concert to benefit Family Prom-
ise.  Up to 13 choirs from faith groups and congregations in and around 
the Concord area will each perform a favorite song and then perform together for a grande finale.  This 
amazing day of sharing will happen at 4:00 PM on Sunday November 6th at the Wesley Methodist Church on 
Clinton St.  Suggested donation is $5.00

We certainly would love to have everyone who would like to sing in a choir join us.  New/non members are 
more than welcome to join the “old” for this event and maybe even stay on for the year.  We rehearse Thurs-
day nights 7-8:30 and Sunday mornings 9:30-10:15.  The more the merrier!  If you’re thinking of joining the 
choir, “now is always a good time.”

Early Silent Sit on First and Third Sundays
Jeanne Ann Whittington for the Contemplative Practices Group
Beginning October 2, the Contemplative Practices Group will also be offering a silent meditation from 8:15 
to 9 am on the first and third Sunday of each month. This sitting will take place in the Sanctuary. Conceived 
by our minister, Michael Leuchtenberger, this is a time to begin Sunday morning with a period of contempla-
tion. It will also allow those who are not attending the Sunday service to connect with the church commu-
nity in the spirit of silence before they embark on other activities. 

The Sanctuary doors will be open at 8:15 and you may arrive (or leave) quietly any time within the 45 minute 
period. (Please note you should enter through the front Sanctuary doors and other doors to the building 
may remain locked at that time.) There will be a bell rung at the beginning and end of the practice period. 
Volunteers Melissa Laverack and Kim Gillis will be leading this period of silent practice.

  

Unitarian Universalist Church 
274 Pleasant St, Concord, NH 

(603) 224-0291  www.concorduu.org 

(October to April) 

 

Taizé Service 
Second Sundays @ 7 pm 

A contemplative and spiritual experience 
for people of any faith tradition or none.  All are welcome! 

Join us for an hour of 
Meditative Singing  

with instruments, 
 a brief reading, silence, and candlelight. 

“A time of beauty and peace for body & spirit.” 
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The Balcony and the Trenches!
Rev. Lyn Marshall, Minister of Lifespan Faith Development and Sabbatical 
Minister

In seminary I was taught to look at our church in multiple ways, and con-
sider how it is different to watch a dance from the balcony compared to 
how one would experience it on the dance floor. As we enter the sec-
ond month of Michael’s sabbatical, and I enter my third month as your 
Minister of Lifespan Faith Development, I’m finding it incredibly helpful 
to remember to keep shifting between lenses to assess how we’re doing 
as a congregation, and I have been deeply impressed as I watch so many 
of you volunteering, sometimes when it’s a joyful dance we’re doing and 
sometimes when it feels more like being in the trenches.

Getting our new Lifespan Faith Development hour launched has been 
some of each, but I can now report some early successes – our teaching 

roster is full, we’ve hired Amanda Tempesta as our new Nursery Care Provider, and our children are in excel-
lent, loving hands as we help them learn what it means to be a Unitarian Universalist. I charged the Board, 
and now encourage you, to remember that the children aren’t just our future – they are part of our present, 
people worth your time and attention. Learn two more children’s names, and ask what they like to do after 
school. Sign up on October 2 and 9 at church to participate in our fall Mystery Match, exchanging notes with 
your secret match for three weeks and then playing games and sharing cake with them at social hour on 
October 30. It may be the beginning of a beautiful friendship!

Big thanks to our Sabbatical Worship Coordinator for September, Joanna Henderson, and stay tuned for 
another great month of services with Whitney Howarth at the helm. Our Pastoral Care team continues to 
visit with our elders and shut-ins, and are also available to talk with you if you have something weighing on 
your spirit. Kits Tunney will be our Pastoral Care lead for October.

Thank you all for bringing your loving spirits, seeking minds, and helping hands to our community to keep it 
dancing to that music that calls us to worship and to act for justice in the world. To borrow an image from 
one of our hymns, I’m glad to have this dance with you.

 

Children’s Program PTA
Carin Plante, Lifespan Faith Development Chair
The Lifespan Faith Development Committee has a Sub-Team (very much like a PTA) designated to support 
Lyn Marshall in running the Sunday-morning Children’s Program. We’d love to have a few volunteers who 
would like to help Lyn with various tasks including: organizing closets and supplies, copying, serving as or 
finding a classroom substitute, volunteering for the activity room during church, and much more. 

Our first task is a juice and snack drive! During Sunday morning classes our children always need a snack 
and juice, so we would like to stockpile donations. We request that anyone who is able to buy juice and/
or snacks (crackers, popcorn, gluten-free options) to please drop them off in the Minister-of-LFD’s office 
during the next few weeks. We’ll be asking again should we get low or in January (whichever comes first). 
Thank you so much for your support!
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Concord UU Loves Families!
For years the Concord UU has been committed to providing a safe and supportive environment for children 
and families, offering various opportunities for connection, spiritual development, and fun. This year is no 
different, except perhaps that we are expanding our reach a little bit with both regularly-occurring and one-
time events. We are working hard to ensure that families know about family-friendly events and offering 
more events when child care is provided.  We will be publishing a handy calendar of family-friendly events 
so be sure to pick one up for reference at home. By the way, family-friendly does not mean family-ONLY, so 
please come whether you are single, a grandparent or whatever.  If you would like to help plan or volunteer 
for family events, the Family Ministry would love your participation! Contact Erin Stewart for more informa-
tion at erinkstewart@yahoo.com.

 

Adult LFD Offerings, Sundays at 9:15am
Carin Plante, Lifespan Faith Development Chair

We are pleased to offer Adult LFD courses every Sunday from 9:15-10:15am. Coffee will be ready starting at 
9:00. Come for community; come for learning; come for the coffee – just come! Course offerings are below:

Spirit in Nature

Wear comfortable sneakers or hiking shoes! This group will meet in Fellowship Hall and depart for some time 
in the woods behind the church. Scott Mayo will lead the first two weeks, after which there will be a rotating 
leader each week.

Meditation

The Chapel space is dedicated to meditation each Sunday with cushions available for use. Rotating leaders 
will guide the practice weekly.  (NOTE:  This Meditation is different from the 8:15am Silent Sit on the 1st and 
3rd Sundays, offered by the Contemplative Practice Group, as mentioned on page 3.  You could attend both!)

Beginner Ukulele

Jenn Star will be teaching beginners on ukulele basics!  Open to all ages and bring your instrument if you 
have one!

Additional Course Offerings TBA

We’re still planning additional classes – we have space for two more. Would you like to explore a spiritual 
practice with other UUs?  Consider leading a class. Please email Philip Hunt at heytophil@hotmail.com with 
your course idea and any scheduling preferences (i.e.: I’d like to teach in the Spring; I can’t teach in the win-
ter months, etc).

 

Mindful Yoga
Mindful Yoga returns to our chapel this year on Wednesday evenings from 6-7PM, starting on November 
2nd. We will explore the gentle movement of breath, body and self in the practice of yoga. While intention-
ally keeping the style gentle, participants are free to modify their own practice. Please bring a yoga mat and 
your inner smile. Guided by Judith Abbe.
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Insight Dialogue Workshop
On Saturday, November 12, the Contemplative Practices Group is proud to sponsor a day-long (9 am to 4 
pm) Insight Dialogue workshop led by Janet Surrey Ph.D.

Jan will guide us in practices of listening and speaking based on her recent book, The Buddha’s Wife.  She is 
a Buddhist teacher in the Boston area, and works particularly in the field of relational mindfulness, explor-
ing similarities and differences through dialogue. In the last several years she has been under the tutelage 
of Gregory Kramer, the founder of Insight Dialogue, a discipline which systematically brings mindfulness 
practice into the domain of communication and relationship.

The workshop will be held in the Chapel, and in the spirit of offering the teachings freely there is no charge. 
However, donations will be accepted. For more information or to register for this workshop, contact Me-
lissa Laverack at melissa.laverack@gmail.com.

Community Plate News 
What do soccer players, infants and dogs have in common?  They have all benefitted from the generous 
donations given by our Concord UU congregation.

Here are just a few thank-yous we’ve received over the past year:

• “With the generous support of your organization, we will be able to continue to offer camp to all chil-
dren in the community regardless of their families’ financial situation.” – City of Concord, Parks & Rec.

• “Thus far we have given out 678 packages of diapers in 2016, quite an increase from last year at this 
time.” –The Infant Toddler Diaper Pantry 

• “We are… able to provide services that help prevent cruelty to animals and several educational pro-
grams aimed at teaching young children about the humane treatment of pets.” -- Pope Memorial SPCA

There are three ways you can help our Community Plate to continue to be a success. 

1. Continue doing what you are doing – give generously according to what projects and non-profit orga-
nizations speak to your heart.

2. Send suggestions to the Community Service Committee (CSC) for a Community Plate. (Blue request 
forms are outside the church office.) 

3. Join our committee. What could be more fun than giving away lots of money that doesn’t come out of 
your own pocket and then receiving warm, heartfelt thank-yous? 

We meet about seven times a year for an hour each. So far, our meetings have been before church on the 
last Sunday of the month. But due increasing Sunday morning activities, we may need to meet after church. 

If you would like more information or have an inkling to join the CSC, please contact me, Deb Bruss, 344-1550 
or deborahbruss@mac.com.
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It’s Time to Act for Black Lives
Carin Plante

Thank you to everyone who joined us in brainstorming how our community can take action personally, lo-
cally, and beyond to end racial injustice. The list of ideas we generated is posted in the Parlor. A question was 
asked that no one was able to answer, “What is the UUA’s position?” And so I share with you what I found.

 At General Assembly in 2015, the UUA passed an “Action to Immediate Witness” of the Black Lives Matter 
movement. At the 2016 GA, there was a Responsive Resolution and Reaffirmation of Commitment to Racial 
Justice, including these words: “WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Unitarian Universalist Association, 
in their 2016 report to the Assembly, called upon the Association to ‘find the will and the way to do a better 
job’ in the fight for racial justice; THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that we hold ourselves accountable to less 
witness and more action…” (You can read the entire Resolution here: www.uua.org/statements/reaffirma-
tion-commitment-racial-justice).

The UUA has called us to witness, support, and to act on behalf of Racial Justice. They have provided re-
sources to help congregations engage in Racial Justice work (read more here: www.uua.org/multicultural-
ism/black-lives-matter). And as a community whose principles include the “inherent worth and dignity of 
every person” and “justice, equity, and compassion in human relations” I believe we are called to act as 
individuals and as a community. What will you do? What will we do together?

The conversation will continue – please keep watch for opportunities to learn and engage in dialogue and 
action in the weeks ahead. 

Book Discussion: Between the World and Me
Cheryl Bourassa and Jack Bopp

As our church discusses actions we might take in support of the Black Lives Matter movement, we hope 
that many of you will join us for a book discussion of Between the World and Me, by Ta-Nehisi Coates.  We 
will meet as part of Lifespan Faith Development on Sunday, November 6, from 9:15 - 10:15.  The book will 
be available at a 20% discount at Gibson’s Bookstore.  Questions to cbourassa59@gmail.com.  See the New 
York Times Review of Books:  www.nytimes.com/2015/07/10/books/review-in-between-the-world-and-me-ta-
nehisi-coates-delivers-a-desperate-dispatch-to-his-son.html

Want to help a refugee family?  Join UU Friends of Refugees
New refugee families are arriving in Concord each month.  There is a great need for volunteers both as mem-
bers of Family Support Circles and individually in a variety of capacities.  If you would like to be involved or 
re-involved, please let us know right away so you will be included in upcoming orientation.    Sign-up sheet in 
the parlor. Or contact David Canfield, dwcanfield1@gmail.com.

The refugee family of nine that we furnished last winter needs things they can’t buy with food stamps such 
as toilet paper, soap, shampoo, deodorant, dental and shaving items, laundry and dish detergent, paper 
towels, purple trash bags, plastic wraps, and diapers for a 2-year-old.  There’s a refugee collection box in the 
hall under the coats.
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With Gratitude to Miriam Hill
Miriam Hill, a faithful UU Church of Concord mem-
ber for many years, left a generous bequest from 
her estate to the Church.  Her legacy will be placed 
into the endowment fund where it will generate in-
come to support the Church’s mission.

Miriam was a lover of the outdoors, an avid hiker 
and mountain climber, an inveterate gardener, and 
a community servant in many arenas.  A lifelong 
educator, she culminated her professional career 
as principal of Canterbury’s eight-grade elementary 
School.  She was named Honorary Life Trustee at 
Shaker Village after years of service on its Board of 
Corporators and as a volunteer docent.  During her 
24 years in Canterbury, she was active in the School 
Study Committee, the Ladies Benevolent Society, 
the Women’s Club, and the Canterbury Fair.

We are grateful to Miriam Hill for her loyal member-
ship here, her life of service to others, and her gen-
erous legacy that will support the church she loved 
for years to come.

October Special Events 
Sat Oct 1 at 2pm:  Memorial for Lloyd Heidgerd

Sun, Oct 2 & 9:  Mystery Match Signups

Sun, Oct 2 at 9:15 am:  Adult LFD classes begin

Sun, Oct. 2 at 12:30 pm:  Apple Picking at Carter Hill

Wed, Oct 5 at 4:30 pm:  Walk a Mile in her Shoes

Sat, Oct 8 at 12 pm:  CROP Walk for Hunger

Sun, Oct 16 & 23:   Mystery Match Note Exchange

Sat, Oct 22 at 6pm:  Auction 2016

Sun, Oct 23 at 12:15 pm:  “Green Team” Grounds Mainte-
nance

Sat, Oct 29:  Wicked FIT Run

Sun, Oct 30 at 7 pm: Caring for Aging Loved Ones Sup-
port Group (note this group usually meets on the fourth 
Sunday, but is meeting later this month only)

October Ongoing Events 
Worship Service:  Sundays 10:30 am

Adult Faith Development:  Sundays 9:15 am

Children’s Faith Development:  Sundays 9:15 am 

Silent Sit: 1st & 3rd Sun at 8:15 am

Taizé at Concord UU:  Second Sun 7pm

Dances of Universal Peace:  Third Sun 7 pm

Havenwood Worship:  First Thurs 2 pm

Games & Chocolate: First Fri 6:30 pm

Family Movie Night: Third Fri 6 pm

Mindfulness Practice:  Second and fourth Mon 7pm

Meditation: Tuesdays 7 pm

Choir Rehearsal:  Most Thursdays 7 pm

Choir Warmup:  Most Sundays 9:30 am

Noah Project:  Every Sunday 9:30 am

Senior High Youth Group:  Fridays 7 pm

Yarns & Threads:  First and third Saturdays 9:30am

Art & Spirituality:  Third Mon 6:30 pm

Friendly Kitchen service day:  First Wed 3 pm

OutFITters service day: Second Tues 10 am

Board of Trustees:  Second Wed 6:30 pm

Visiting Voices:  Second Saturday 9 am

Non-violence Study Group:  Second Mon 7 pm

UU Book Group:  Last Wed 4 pm

Native American Healing Circle:  Fourth Fri 7 pm

Community Service (Plate Selection):  Last Sun 9:30 am

See our calendar online for the 
most complete and up-to-date     
events:  
www.concorduu.org/thyme
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Check out these opportunities to get    
involved at Concord UU

Go-to Person for the Green’s Fair (Dec. 3rd)
• Seasonal,  short-term 

• One-to-One Training provided

• Work with experienced staff

• Benefits include first dibs on the finest wreaths 
in town!

 Contact 369-2844 or 224-0291 if interested

 
UU  Holiday Concert at Havenwood:                   
Performers of all ages and abilities
• Sat. Dec. 17 at 10:15 a.m.

• Havenwood residents are a wonderfully appre-
ciative audience!

• Fun for all!

Contact Dorean Kimball 228 3755, Dorean123@
Comcast.net.

Social Hour Helper
• One hour before or after worship a few Sundays 

per year

• Easy, fun, and you won’t be alone!  Someone 
will be there to guide you.

See sign-up sheet in Parlor or on kitchen door in 
Fellowship Hall.  Or contact David Canfield, dwcan-
field1@gmail.com.

 

 

Staff
Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger, Minister 
on sabbatical until March 2017

Rev. Lyn Marshall, Sabbatical Minister and    
Minister of Lifespan Faith Development
224-0291 x3  
568-8084 (cell), lyn@concorduu.org 

Rev. Bevan C. Tulk, Community Minister 
227-1335
btulk@hhhinfo.org                                                                                                             

Calvin Herst, Accompanist                                                                                                                                      
calvin@concorduu.org

Linda Mai, Choir Director
linda@concorduu.org

Lea Smith, Congregational Administrator 
224-0291 x4  
lea@concorduu.org

Kathie Martin, Facility Manager 
717-5268 (emergency only)    

Officers
Anne Zinkin, Moderator
Sara McNeil, Clerk
John Warner, Treasurer
Jack Wakelin, Custodian of Trust Funds
Beth Corcoran, Fran Philippe and Karen Mayo, Assistant  
                Treasurers

Board of Trustees                                             
CJ Landsman, Chair
Lisa Eberhart, Vice-Chair
Suzanne Rude
Linda Rogers
Nancy Normand
Gary Schroeder

Sabbatical Leadership Team                                           
Ruth Axelrod  John Warner
Jack Wakelin  Lorraine Ellis
Linda Williams  Carin Plante
Wendy Olson  Lea Smith
Andy Duncan  Rev. Lyn Marshall
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Autumn Auction Time is Here!
And we would like to know about all your donations!  Donations 
forms are due by Sunday, October 16.  

So, do you have the event on your calendar for Saturday, Octo-
ber 22, 6:00-8:30 pm?  Have you decided what to donate?  Our 
donation form, which you will receive in the mail, includes a list 
of some suggested events and items to help spark your imagina-
tion. Please drop off the form at our Sunday Table, talk with us 
there about your ideas for a donation or simply email the needed 
information to Ruth (raxelrod@gwmail.gwu.edu).  Tickets for the 
event, with a suggested donation of $10 are also available at our 
Sunday Table or at the door.  Thanks for participating in this im-
portant fundraiser.

 

Walk or Run with “Wicked UUs” on Oct. 29 and 
Help End Homelessness
Kids, moms, dads, friends of all ages, join our “Wicked UU” team 
for a bracing autumn morning stroll (or run, if you like) on Satur-
day, October 29, in Rollins Park.  Team convenes by 9:15 for walk/
run at 9:30  You’ll be supporting the marvelous work of Families 
in Transition, which provides housing to individuals and families 
struggling with homelessness.  There will be a community plate 
offering for this event on Sunday, Oct. 9.  You can donate in that 

way and register to walk or run via a sign-up sheet in the Parlor -- and/or you can register or donate online at 
www.fitnh.org/wicked-fit-run-2016/  (see “click here to register,” then click “view all teams” in right margin 
to find and join our “Wicked UUs” team).
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Board of Trustees Meeting September 14
Gary Schroeder, Board Secretary

The UU board met to go over the COPA Lease agreement as it then stood, setting minimum requirements for 
the negotiations concerning rental rates, maintenance requirements and responsibilities, taxation impacts 
and insurance. Concerns raised by several of our members were reviewed and discussed, and these were 
addressed as much as possible in our positions in negotiations with COPA.   (See update below this article.)

There may be a requirement to remove some trees near the present COPA boundary as they move for-
ward with plans to relocate their MRI trailer behind the existing building. We will respond when this plan is 
brought to the Board.

Purchase of our 1.3 acre plot to COPA has been agreed upon and is awaiting approval of COPA site plans 
before any construction can begin. Revenues will be placed in our endowment fund.

The Solar Panel Project is awaiting approval by the City Planning Board which required additional site design 
to reduce visual impact from Pleasant Street.  Costs for additional engineering effort and legal representa-
tion have added to our project.

Sabbatical Team efforts are going well with time slots for worship leaders filling up through February. Wor-
ship Associates are coordinating each month’s services and are following the set of monthly themes se-
lected during the summer.

The current status of other ongoing projects, such as keyless entry, were reviewed.  Lifespan Faith Develop-
ment is looking for a replacement nursery care individual.  

Update on Concord Orthopaedics Negotiations as of September 21
Anne Zinkin, for the COPA Negotiating Team

Over the summer, the Board of Trustees along with Peter Bartlett, Lea Smith, Anne Zinkin, and our attorney, 
Richard Uchida, have been hard at work drafting a counter-proposal to the July proposal of Concord Ortho-
pedics, PA (COPA) to replace its current five-year lease of 20 Church parking spaces with a perpetual lease 
of 40 such spaces.  

On September 21, Peter and Lea met with Carl Moskey of COPA to present the counter-proposal that the 
Board had approved.  At that meeting, Mr. Moskey informed Peter and Lea that COPA was, in fact, no longer 
interested in a perpetual lease of 40 Church parking spaces because its recent purchase of 30 acres of land 
on Pleasant Street had obviated the need for the lease.  COPA purchased the land so as to fulfill its obligation 
to mitigate the environmental impact of its building plans.  Mr. Moskey also informed Peter and Lea that, 
because of the land purchase, COPA also no longer needs to locate its MRI trailer in the Church parking lot 
during construction.  Given this recent turn of events, negotiations with COPA are over, and COPA’s current 
five-year lease of 20 parking spaces remains in place.

Office Offerings
Lea Smith, Congregational Administrator

For those of you’ve who’ve been members for a long time, you may remember that the office staff used to 
ask for 3 days notice for simple requests (like room reservations, 30 copies or less, etc.) and one week for 
larger requests (research projects, big copy jobs, etc.)  Due to our reduced staffing situation, I am respect-
fully asking us to return to those “good old days.”  Thanks so much for your help! 11
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